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Vendor Database Price FY08
usage 
FY08 price/use type notes consortia
CUP Hist Stats USA access fee 100.00 39 2.56 bk
Elsevier Elsevier - Ency of Ocean Sciences 354.67 11 32.24 bk
Gale Gale ebook access fee 50.00 150 0.33 bk
LWW E-facts (Drug facts & comp.) 2,500.00 #DIV/0! bk request stats - in WAM
Marquis Who's Who Marquis Who's Who 995.00 #DIV/0! bk set up in WAM
OUP American National Bio 656.25 1,760 0.37 bk Nelinet
OUP OUP Digital Reference Shelf hosting 80.00 17 4.71 bk
OUP Oxford English Dict. 583.56 6,981 0.08 bk Nelinet
Ovid Ovid - Books Brandon-Hill 4,821.00 370 13.03 bk yr
Ovid Ovid - Books Primary Care Medicine 767.00 20 38.35 bk
Ovid Ovid - Mental Measurement Yrbk 1,450.00 47 30.85 bk
Teton Data Systems STAT!Ref 5,294.00 563 9.40 bk
Teton Data Systems Stat!Ref - Harrison's 1,988.00 1,429 1.39 bk
Teton Data Systems Stat!Ref - Nurs. Diagn. Ref. Manual 82.50 5 16.50 bk
Teton Data Systems StatRef - ACP Medicine 1,225.00 204 6.00 bk
Thieme Thieme  Electronic Book Lib. 2,094.75 196 10.69 bk yr
Thomson Micromedex PDR 3,141.00 #DIV/0! bk request stats - in WAM
Wiley Enc of Life Sciences 2,113.00 280 7.55 bk
Alexander St. No Amer Womens Lets & Diaries 1,638.00 109 15.03 db
Columbia University Press CIAO 786.00 177 4.44 db
Cornell Birds of North America 450.00 556 0.81 db
CountryWatch CountryWatch 340.70 27 12.62 db
CSA CSA -  Bio Sci Col. 5,295.00 1,803 2.94 db
CSA CSA - Envir. Sci. & Poll. Man. 3,035.00 1,751 1.73 db
Ebsco America History and Life 4,972.50 145 34.29 db Nelinet
Ebsco Ebsco - CINAHL 2,461.00 11,272 0.22 db
Ebsco EBSCO - MLA 4,519.00 518 8.72 db
Ebsco Ebsco - Points of View 2,450.00 140 17.50 db
Ebsco Ebsco - PsycArticles 4,284.00 8,307 0.52 db Nelinet
Ebsco Ebsco - PsycInfo 3,654.00 8,989 0.41 db Nelinet
Ebsco Ebsco - SMART 1,000.00 n/a n/a db
Ebsco Ebsco - SocIndex 3,355.00 350 9.59 db
Ebsco Ebsco - SportDiscus 2,144.00 5,258 0.41 db
Elsevier Elsevier - FirstConsult 18,002.29 2,738 6.57 db request stats - in WAM
Elsevier Elsevier - MD Consult 45,298.70 5,472 8.28 db request stats - in WAM
Elsevier Elsevier - Scopus 28,350.00 3,491 8.12 db yr
ExamMaster ExamMaster 4,488.75 739 6.07 db Waldo
Gale History Resource Center 3,050.00 n/a n/a db
Gale Opposing Viewpoints Resource Center 2,950.00 n/a n/a db
Lexis-Nexis Lexis-Nexis 5,160.60 #DIV/0! db set up in WAMNelinet
McGraw Hill AccessMedicine 8,625.00 14,727 0.59 db
Medical Media Systems Medical Media Systems 2,500.00 #DIV/0! db
Natural Medicines Comp Db Natural Medicines Comp Db 708.90 #DIV/0! db request stats - in WAM
OCLC First Search 8,000.00 #DIV/0! db Nelinet
OCLC First Search Basic Pack. 11,186.25 #DIV/0! db Nelinet
Ovid Ovid - AMED 1,136.00 2,186 0.52 db
Ovid Ovid - Biosis Previews 6,567.00 264 24.88 db
Ovid Ovid - EBMR 2,299.00 10,218 0.22 db
Ovid Ovid - Mantis 2,135.00 2,179 0.98 db
Ovid Ovid - Medline 2,600.00 12,615 0.21 db
Ovid Ovid - Social Work Abstracts 2,363.00 729 3.24 db
Ovid Ovid - Zoological Record 2,097.00 227 9.24 db
Ovid Ovid User License 7,000.00 n/a n/a db
Proquest Proquest - C-19 3,600.00 n/a n/a db
ProQuest Proquest - Ed Journals #DIV/0! db
ProQuest Proquest - GenderWatch 1,375.00 #DIV/0! db
ProQuest Proquest - Health & Med. #DIV/0! db
ProQuest Proquest - Nursing journals #DIV/0! db
ProQuest Proquest - Research Library #DIV/0! db
ProQuest Proquest Central 58,009.00 n/a n/a db
Teton Data Systems Stat!Ref - Anatomy.tv 2,053.00 190 10.81 db
Amigos Bioone 3,025.00 #DIV/0! per
CQ Press CQ Researcher 382.00 #DIV/0! per
Doody's Doody's Core Titles 100.00 #DIV/0! per set up in WAM
Elsevier Elsevier - ScienceDirect 141,883.75 #DIV/0! per yr
OCLC First Search - ECO 32,892.57 #DIV/0! per yr Nelinet
Ovid Ovid - Journals@Ovid 33,241.00 #DIV/0! per yr
Project Muse Project Muse 6,395.40 #DIV/0! per yr Nelinet
ProQuest Proquest - NY Times Hist. 2,800.00 #DIV/0! per
ProQuest Proquest - Press Display 3,960.00 #DIV/0! per
